# Judges Assignments

## Superior Jury
- **KUZMINA Natalia**: FIG President
- **ABOUSHABANA Noha**: FIG Member
- **ACOSTA RODRIGUEZ Laura Patricia**: FIG Difficulty Body Supervisor
- **SEKITA Shihoko**: FIG Difficulty Apparatus Supervisor
- **LEANDRO Catarina**: FIG Difficulty Apparatus Supervisor
- **TRIKOMITI Evangelia**: FIG Execution Artistic Supervisor
- **SAWADE Isabell Ilse**: FIG Execution Technical Supervisor

## Function | Name | CGA | Function | Name | CGA
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
DB1 | PEARSON Vicki Suzanne | ENG | DB1 | PEARSON Vicki Suzanne | ENG
DB2 | HALMU Delia | AUS | DB2 | HALMU Delia | AUS
DA1 | MUELLER Robyn | RSA | DA1 | MUELLER Robyn | RSA
DA2 | COOMBS Joanne | WAL | DA2 | COOMBS Joanne | WAL
EA1 | LIM Jiahui | SGP | EA1 | LIM Jiahui | SGP
EA2 | TEH Lah Hoong | MAS | EA2 | TEH Lah Hoong | MAS
ET1 | STERNER Marnie | NZL | ET1 | STERNER Marnie | NZL
ET2 | SHETE Akshata | IND | ET2 | SHETE Akshata | IND
ET3 | HASEGAWA Yoko | JPN | ET3 | HASEGAWA Yoko | JPN
ET4 | HUANG Hsin-Yu | TPE | ET4 | HUANG Hsin-Yu | TPE
ETR1 | ARENDASOVA Daniela | CAN | ETR1 | ARENDASOVA Daniela | CAN
ETR2 | SUTER Orane | SUI | ETR2 | SUTER Orane | SUI

**Line Judge 1**: COWIE Tahnee
**Line Judge 2**: LERAY Kirsty
**Time Judge**: MURRAY Karyn

## Reserves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>CGA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R1</td>
<td>FILIPPOVA Gyozal</td>
<td>UZB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legend:**
- **DBx**: Difficulty Body (x=1-2)
- **DAx**: Difficulty Apparatus (x=1-2)
- **EAx**: Execution Artistic (x=1-2)
- **ETx**: Execution Technical (x=1-4)
- **ETRx**: Execution Technical Reference (x=1-2)
- **Rx**: Reserve Judge